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1 Weightage to Objectives 

 

S No    Objectives    Marks     % 

1    Remembering    08     10% 

2    Comprehension   32     40% 

3    Expression    36    45% 

4    Appreciation    04     5% 

                           Total     80     100% 

 

2. Weightage to Content 
 

SI No  Content         Marks 

1   Prose          20 

2   Poetry         16 

3   Supplementary Reading       04 

4   Grammar and Vocabulary       16 

5   Comprehension and Composition      24 

             Total          80 

 

 

3. Weightage to types of questions 

 

SI No   Types of Questions     No of Questions   Marks 

1   Multiple Choice Questions (1 M)    4    04 

2   Very Short Answer (1 M)     12   12 

3   Short Answer-1 (2 M)      08   16 

4   Short Answer-2 (3 M)     09   27 

5   Lon Answer-1 (4 M)      04    16 

6   Long Answer-2 (5 M)      1    05 

  Total        38   80 

 

 

4. Weightage to difficulty level 

 

SI NO Type of Qs    Marks    Percentage 

1 Easy     24    30% 

2 Average    40    50% 

3 Difficulty    16    20% 

              Total    80    100% 
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GOVT GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL MUDHOL, TQ-SEDAM 

CLASS : 9TH STD                                       Sub: English                                SUBJECT CODE-31E 

Time: 3 hours                                                                                Max. Marks:  80 

I. Four alternatives are given for each of the following questions/ incomplete statements. 

Choose the correct alternative and write the complete answer along with its letter of 

alphabet.              1x4=4 
) Sai Tej o es agai . The o e t uestio  tag is…………. 

A) do t he ? B) did  he? C) does she?  D) does t he? 

 

)Read the follo i g o e satio  a d fill i  the la k ith o e t   If   Clause hoosi g the gi e   
alternative 

 Sunitha: If you work hard, you  ___ get first rank. 

Pavani: Yes. sir. 

A)will  B) would C) o t   D) would have 

 

3) Read the following conversation  choose the correct   infinitive 

Mahesh  : Where are you going? 

 Suresh: Iam going to  school. 

Mahesh: I also decided  to come  with you. 

 

A)am  B) going C)  to come  D)  am going 

 

4) Read the following conversation and  choose the language function for the underlined sentence 

 Ramu  : Hi !  Jakir  How are you? 

 Mohan :  I am fine, you look wonderful, anything special. 

Ramu  : A y ho  e a e ele ati g Tea he s Day  
Mohan : That  fi e 

 Ramu  : I cordially invite you to the program  

 

A) Accepting invitation B) Refusing invitation        C) Inviting       D) Requesting 

 

 II ) Do as directed.           1X12=12 
5) Fill in the blanks with appropriate tense forms of  the   verbs  given  in bracket 

Virat   _____ (score) double  century  yesterday. 

 

6) Fill i  the la ks ith app op iate  p epositio   
Roopesh is a farmer, He works hard____ the welfare of his family. 

 

7) Fill in the blank with correct linker 

 ____ he is i h, he did t pu hase a a . 
 

8) Fill in  the blanks with  choosing  the appropriate words given in the brackets 

Did you have a  ____ for lunch?  ( pear/ pair) 

 

9) Co i e the o d i  the olu  A  ith its o lo ati e   o d  i  olu  B  

Blood_____ ((shop,  drop,   bank) 
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10) Give one word. 

spending a lot of time studying and reading 

 
11) Which of the following  words has two syllables? 

School,  Street,  again,   examination 

 

12) Write the correct form of the word given  in the bracket. 

The boys  are ______ ( discuss) about  historical  monuments. 

 

13) Frame a question to get underlined word as answer 

Likhith is studying in kannada medium. 

 

14) Read the following conversation and change the underlined sentence into Passive form 

Somu  :Have you completed  homework? 

Ramu : Yes. I have completed homework. 

 

15) Change the following  sentence into Comparative Degree 

Suma is one of the tallest students in the class. 

 

16) Use the word   E a   as a verb  in a sentence of your own. 

 

III.  The following paragraph has two errors. Edit he paragraph and rewrite it in the 

answer book. Clues are given:          1X2=2 

 
17) jawarlal Nehru choose Dr. B. R. Ambedkar to be  the first law minister of independent India. 

Clues:     a) Capital letters to used.      b) Verbal mistake to be corrected. 

 

IV )  Answer the following  questions in 2-3 sentences each    7X2= 14 
18. What did Kapil s othe  always regale him with? 

19. How do you think doctors can improve their image with their language? 

20. What kind of punishment does Bhagat Singh talk about? 

21. What is Kala s isio  of I dia i  2020? 

22 What qualities of Betty Cuthbert made her win gold medal in Olympics? 

23 Why was Aruna Asaf Ali considered the Grand Old Lady of the freedom struggle? 

Or 

What made the stranger sing from the joy? 

24. How did Kumar console Ranji when he lost the bat? 

Or 

Why did Tom begin to investigate illness in his body? 

 

 V ) Answer the following questions in 5-6 sentences each                                 2X3=6 
25. How were the three questions answered by the Hermit ? 

26. How does the poet highlight use of organs of body in the poem Gratefulness?. 

 

 VI) Read the following  extracts  and answer the  questions below.         3X4= 12 

27. At a little dista e I see ate  pla ts a d a es. The e ust e tai l  e ate  the e  

a. Who do you think is the speaker? 

b. What was the question to make this statement? 

c. Whe did the speaker make the statement? 
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28. Ho  a  I go agai st hi . 

a. Who said it ? 

b. Who does him refers to ? 

c. Why was not he ready to against him? 

29. Wh  did t ou take the  alo g ith the plates  

a. Whose is the speaker? 

. What does the  refer to? 

c. When was this statement made? 

30. The te t is i e, ut o o e tha  it is God s  

a. Whose is the speaker? 

b. Who did it was said to? 

c. What does it tells about the speaker?

 

31) Given below is a profile Mr. Rajkumar. Write a paragraph using the clues given below.                                                                                                                                                               

             1X3=3 

Name                                              : Mr. Rajkumar 

Born        : 22nd October 1967 

Occupation                                    : Doctor 

Education     : MBBS. 

Hobbies     :  gardening and writing poems 

Reasons for popularity   : helpful,   and involves in social work like swachcha Bharat  etc 

 

VIII) Develop the  story using the clues given below      1X3=3 

32) Once cap seller as goi g th ough fo est,……………….. slept u de  the t ee,    The e…….. o keys,  
took,    caps,     clim ed up t ee.      Whe  he oke up,………….. o keys o  aps,        He thought.   Ho    
to get caps back?     Finally he made trick,      throw his caps,      all monkeys threw caps,     collected caps.     

And went away happily. 

 

 IX) Study the picture given below. Write a description or an account of what the picture 

suggests to you in a paragraph       

  33)                                                                                                                                  1X3=3   
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X)  Quote from memory          1X4=4 
34.  Ne e  let ……………………… 

        …………………………………….. 
        ……………………………………..                     OR 

        ………………. you a  play it 

The e a e gai s ……………………… 

………………………………………………. 
………………………………………………, 
……………………… f o  ou  hea ts, 

 

XI ) Read the following paragraph and answer the questions that follow       

   35)                                                                                                                              (2X2=4) 
  Once there  was a  man who was blind. He wished to see the whole world with his own eyes. One 

day his f ie ds took hi  to Jesus.  They said to Jesus, Lo d this ou  f ie d a d he li d. Please e a le hi  
to see  Jesus took the li d a   to uiet pla e.   A ay f o  the o d, a d tou hed his eyes gently. Jesus 

asked hi .   Ca  you see o ?  But he ould o ly see a fe  o e e ts. Jesus ge tly tou hed his eyes 
agai . No  he ould see e e ythi g: flo e s, t ees,  people a d all. He shouted  i  happi ess.  Lo d I a  
see ! He knelt down before Jesus and thanked him heartily. 

 

A) What as li d a s ish? Ho  did it o e t ue? 

B) How did blind man thank Jesus? 

 

 XII) Answer the following question in about 8=10 sentences                             1X4=4 
36. Ho  as the as eti  ualities of Upagupta a le to i spi e the Vasa adatta s pe so ality. 
                                                                              Or 

Ho  does the poet des i e the o ditio s of I dia i  the poe  The so g of F eedo  

                                                                             Or 

How does the poet highlights inherent qualities of The justice in spite of immoral attacks. 

 

 

 XII) Write   an essay on any one of the following:     1x4=4 
37)    a) Ban on Plastic 

         b) News paper 

         c) Good uses of mobiles 

 

 XIII) Write  a letter using the information given below.     1X5=5 

38)Imagine that you are Sumangala/ Manjunath,  studying in 10th  class,  Govt  High School, Mulbagal. 

Write a letter  to your father about your preparation of S S L C  Annual Examination. 

                                               OR 

Write a letter to the Branch Manager SBI Mulbagal, requesting him to provide you six months statement of 

account. 

 

*********** 
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